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The Committee on Budgetary Control hereby submit& to the 
F.uropean Parliament the following proposed decision: 
fROPOSEP DECISIQN 
on the discharge to be granted to the Management Boar1 of the Ew;opean 
Centre for the Development of Vocational Training in respect of Uhe 
implementation of its appropriations for the financial years 1975, 1976, 
1977.and 1978 and on the reports of the Audit Board and of the court 
of Auditors 
having reyard to the Treaty establishing the EEC and in parti~ular 
Article 206b thereof, 
having regard to the revenue and expenditure accounts of the ~uropean 
centre for the Development of Vocational Training for the financial 
years 1975, 1976, 1977 and 1978, 
having regard to the reporm of the Audit Board on the 1975 an~ 1976 accounts 
and to the reporte of the court of Auditors on the :9771 and 19782 
accounts, 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Budg~tary Control 
(Doc 1-344/80\, 
(~) recnlling that tho trodty of 22 July 1975, duly ratified by all the 
Member Statea, confGrrou on the Xuropean Parliament final 
r1rnponsibility in relr1t.ion to the grant of discliarge in respect 
of the qene.rn l budget of the European Communities; 
(b) awaro of the import,rnco which attaches to the prompt consideration 
of the granting of discharge as soon as possible after the report of 
the Court of Auditors thereon has been furnished to the discharge 
authority; 
(c) anxious t0 ensure closer political control aver the activities 
of the Centre and to enhance the value of its woLc: 
l 
2 
OJ No C 113, Vol 21, :l0.12.1970 (contains summary) 
OJ No C 32&, 31.12.1979 (contains summary) 
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1. Sotes the following figures for the acco:.mts of the European Centre tor the Developreent of Vocational Training 
fer the financial years 1975, 1976. 1977. and-1978 
1975 1976 1977 1978 
Units of Account European Units 
of accol.lnt 
i\. Receipts (Tot.al) 408.000.00 819,595.25 1,495,285.08 2,306,113.61 
1. Subsidy from the comnissicn 
of the EC 408,000,00 773,397.3::> 1,475,557.57 2,290,656.18 
2. Bank interest 46,197.95 18,158.44 12,643.24 
3. Other l, 569. ::>7 2,81-l.19 
B. Expenditure 
1. Final budget appropriations 408,000.'JO 1.183,91€.0::> 2, on. OOO. 00 2,802,800.00 
2. Commitments 408,000.00 819,595.25 1,495,28~.08 2,306,113.61 
3. Appropriations unused (1-2) 364,320.75 506,714.92 496,686.39 
4, Payments 23,366.00 510,409.51 1,153,0JC.61 1,903,852.61 
s. Appropriations brought forward 384,634.00 309,185.73 499,326.88H 
6. Payments from appropriations 
brought forward 384,618.12 199,178.04 300,243.01 
7. Ar,~rnpr.iationR brought forM.Jrd 
a nc CE.u'lC81 led ( '>-6) 15.H8 110,007.69 19~,083.97 
e. Appropriations carzied forward 384,634.00 309,185.73 342,254.4711 402,261.00 
-
364,320.76 506,714.92 496,686.39 9. Appropriations cancelled (1-4-8) 
N Appropriations carried forward (B.8/1977) expressed in u.A., appropriations brought forward (B. 5/1978) expressed 
.. Does not tak~ account of cancellatien ef appropria~ions carried forward from previous year • 
in EUA. 
"· Grants a discharge to the Management Board of the European tentre for 
the Development of Vocational Traininq on the baeie of to•~epor~e of.the 
JrncUt Board and the Co11rt of Auditors, in reapeat of the aaaount• for the 
. 
financial year• 1975, 1976, 1977 and l97Br 
l. Dtaws attention to it8 resolution embodying the comments accompanying 
this decision granting a discharge and asks the Commission of the 
European communities to report to it on the measures t&ken following 
those comment.a r 
4. Instructs its President to communicate this decision and the attached 
comments to the commission of the European Communities and to the 
Management Board of the European Centre for the Developm$nt of Vocational 
Training,to forward them to the other Institutiona and to arrang, for their 
publication in the Official Journal (L series). 
• 
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II 
The Committee on Budgetary Control hereby submit~ to the European 
Parliament the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory 
statement 
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
containing the comments accompanying this decision gra~ting a discharge to 
the Management B~ard of the ~uropean Centre for the Development of 
Vocational Trai~iny in re•poct of its revenue and expenditure accounts for the 
iinancial years 1975, 197b, 1977 and !978 
Tht Euro,,.Rean PaLliament 
t. A1k1 the commiaaion of tho European communities, ~he Council of the 
guropean communitiea ~nd the European Centre for the Development of 
Vocational Training to tako the necessary measures to comply with the 
following comments and calls on the commission to submit a written 
report by lFebruary next on the follow up to th••• Cl)llllllenta, 
Grant of discharge 
2. Considere that the principle reflected in Article 206 b of the Treaty 
ostablishing the Europo~n Communities, as a~ended by the Treaty of 
22 July 1975, which confers on the European Parliameut responsibility 
for the final gz:ant of discharge in respect of the qe~eral budget of 
the European Communities, applies also to those appropriations entered 
in the budget at Item 3010. and, therefore, asks the Commission to put 
forward propo1ala, without further delay, designed to bring the financial 
provisions of the European Centre for the Development of Vocational 
Training, insofar as they rolate to the arrangements for the grant of 
diachArge, into line with the provisions set out ,t Article 85 of the 
financial regulation applying to the general budget of the European 
Communities~ 
Approval of transfers 
J. Observes that the provisions in relation to the approval of transfers 
from one chapter to another do not provide for a p~iori parlia,mentary 
~ontrol and asks the commission of the European Co111J11unities to put 
forward the necessary proposals ueaigned to provide for budqe1:ary 
- 8 - PE 64.876/fin. 
authority control over transfers between chapters which exceed 25,·000 EUA 
or 25% of the combined chapters affected, whichever is the greater; 
B1vi11oo of financtal regulation 
4, considers that a separate financial regulation for the Ceutre is unneces-
sary and aeke that, in the interest of clarity and the consolidation of 
texts, when the financial regulation1 is being amended later this year, 
a section be included in it to take account of the special situation of 
the Centre, that the separate financial regulat~on sho~ld be suppressed, 
that the general financial regulation sho~ld include a detailed index, 
and that a similar change be made in the case of the oth~r satellitesr 
Recruitment of Staff 
5. Believes that the staff of the European Centre for the Development of 
Vocational Training should be recruited in accordance with the general 
staff regulations epplicable to the officials of the European communi-
ties and that, in future, all recruits at all grades should be drawn 
from th0 lists of those who were successful in community :nstitution 
compgtitiono for the relevant grades or seconded from those serving in 
the Inetitutione and calls on the Commission to put forward the necea--· 
oary ~mending proposals, so as to improve the possibilities for mobility 
betwoen the Centre and the Inatitutionsr 
6. Is of the opinion, however, that, in a specialised satellite such as the 
Ell 
contre, the need can arise to employ highly qualified specialists,·on 
Bhort contract, seconued, for instance, from universities or other' 
research cent.rea, to undertake or coordinate research t1nd believes.that 
recour11e should bl'!I had to thiA procedure as a means of tncreasing staff 
mobility and of ensuring gre•ter croas-fertiliaation of ideasr 
N•aO to DA&equprd flgxihility 
7. Bdioveo that the justifications for the setting up of the Centre as a 
Community satellite - autonomy of operation, flexibility and enhanced 
power of initiative - are still valid but is conscious cf the risks that 
inflexibility could be built in where the Centre finds itself "WOrking 
remote from the political organs of the Community 8r ~y the development 
of over-elaborate procedures and systems: 
l OJ No. L 356, 31.12.1977 
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8. Therefore, 
a) Asks the Commission and the Court of Auditors i~ the context of 
the forthcoming revision of the Financial Regulati~n to examine 
whether a less cumberRome accountssyatem might not be developed 
in the case of the centre and the other satellite bodies and 
autonomouo agencies, and 
b) Suggests to the Management Board of the centre lhat it continues 
to enaure flexibility of procedures and provide& means of 
mobility of employees where necessary by way of rdcourse to contracts 
for exp1uts : 
Improved political contacts 
~. So that the work of the Centre can have maximum impact and so that the 
political instances of the Community can be more fully aif&re of the activi-
ties of the Centre, it is suggested that the Centre sho~ld be represented 
at meetings of the epecialised committees of the European Parliament when its 
estimates, work programmes and accounts are being considered and also that it 
1hould be represented at meetings of the specialised Committees of council 
whon its draft budget is ~eing prepared1 
Peta-proe91eing equipment 
10. Will consider the dAta-processing equipment requirements of the Centre in 
th11 light of the findings of a further study being undertaken by the Court 
of Auditors and which will be included in the report on the 1979 accountsr 
11. Notes that an overall comprehensive community policy in regard to t:llle 
selection, acquisition and utilisation of data-processir.g ~uipment does 
not appear to have been communicated by the Commission t.o satellite bodies 
of the Community and expects that this lacuna will be set right as •oon as 
possible, 
coat effectiveness 
I 
t i. Notcte that the Court of Audi tore intends to pay particular attention to 
queation8 of cost effeetivenese in a future audit examination of the Centre 
and will conaider this aspect in the context of the disr.harge in re,pect of 
the 1979 financial year: 
Publication~£ Report of the court of Auditors 
I 1. Conaiders that it is appropriate that at least a summary o! the report of 
~he cairt of Auditors on the centre should be published, lncluding its 
observations to tho centre ond the replies of the centre th~reto,'in the 
C\f,fi r,i "', ,Tnur.nl'll, toqether with the reports on the «>ther satellites,: and 
asks the commission to take account of this aspect when proposing a~endments 
to the financir11 rog•Jlnt: lon. 
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~1.(PLANATORY STATEMENT 
Introduction 
1. Although the European C<'lntro for the Development of Vocational 
Training was set up in 1975 by Council Regulation, 1 to date 
parliamentary discharge has not yet been given to the Management Board 
in respect of the implementation of its revenue and expenditure accounts. 
In July 1978, a deputation from the Control Sub-Committee of the Committee 
on Budgets, visited the Centre in the context of pr~paring a possible 
discharge decision on its accounts. The main pointa considered by that 
delegation, which consisted of Mr AIGNER and Mr HAN~EN, are set out 
in PE 54. 773. On 22 and 23 April 1980, the rapportel.!r, accompanied 
by Mr Edward KELLETT-BOWMAN.visited the Centre and carr.ied out an 
I 
exhaustive political control end examination of the a~tivities !of 
this satellite. To prepare the ground for a useful ,isit, the rapporteur 
sent a detailed list of questions 2 to the Centre ~nd received answers 
to these before carrying out on-the-spot investigations. 
2. In view of certain reservations expressed in the past and having 
regard to the fact that this is the first occasion en which Parliament is 
a~ked to pronounce on the m~t.ter of the grant of discha=ge to the Centre, 
thf)l rapportc;11.u· conddc:in it approprillt13 to sketch c:.ut the background and 
the rOla of the Centre. 
ROle of the Centre 
3. In the regulation establishing the Centre, it wa~ charged with the 
task of promoting and developing vocational training and in-service 
training. It was expected to contribute, through its scientific and 
technical activities, to tho implementation of a common vocational 
trB1ning policy and to encourage the exchange of information ana the 
comparison of experien~e (Article 2, paragraph 1, sub-paragraphs 2 and 
3 of ite founding regulation). 
1 
2 
EEC Regulation 337/75 of 10.2.1975, OJ No L 39, page 1 of 13.2.1975. 
PE 63. 790 
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4. 'l'htil main Uoko of tlm <''1ntr0 w0r0 conoidered to be: 
- th~ compilation of s~lected documentation in regard to 
vocational training matters: 
- contributing to the development and coordination of.rese~rch1 
- disseminating useful documentation and information: 
- encouraging and supporting any initiative likely to facilitate 
a concerted approach to vocational training problems: and 
- providing a forum for all those concerned. 
Parliament's attitude 
l 5. P~rliament approved of the proposal to set up the Centre and stressed 
the need for the Centre to 0njoy autonomy and to have the power of 
initiative. Howev0r, in view of the relatively limited organisational 
structure, Parliament boliovod that the Centre should use the existing 
structures in the individual Member States and should communicate the 
results of specific operations, experiments and ptl6t projects to all 
interested circles. Further, Parliament considered it vital to work out 
European profiles for the various occupations and harmonise plans for 
courses and training programmes so as to facilitate the mutual 
recognition of diplomas and qualifications. 
Location of the Centre 
6. 'l'ho Centro is 1ituated in Berlin and is located ln a building granted 
to it r0nt free by the Borlin Senate. The rapporteur has been given to 
underotmnd by the Director of the Centre that the l~cation does not 
constituto a major problem for the work of the institution although its 
geographical de~entraliaation in respect of the seats of the community 
institutions does increase the time spent in travelling and limits 
permanent contacts with other organs of the Community. 
Management Board 
7. The Centre is managed by a Management Board comprising thirty 
members of whom 
- 9 membe~s represent the governments of the Me-mber States: 
- 9 melilh~rs represent the employers' organisations: 
- 9 members represent the employees' trade union organisati~ns: and 
- 3 membere represent the Commission. 
1 OJ No Cl27, pago 20, 10.10.74. 
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'l'he term gf officti of nm111IJ1Jrn 111 U1rt1ti yti,n:-m ;.;nd h r..inewable. 
Dir~etor of the Centr~ 
e. The Director of the centre is appointed by the Commission from a 
list of candidates submitted by the Management Board and his tsrm of 
office is renewable every 5 years. The Director is the legal 
representative of the contra; he prepares and organises the work of the 
Management Board, coordin.it:es the activities of the working parties and 
:I.Iii r<.rnponsible for a 11 staff matters and for engaging and dismissing 
stdf. 
Fin~n~ial Regulation 
9. A separate set of financial provisions 1 apply to the European 
Centre for the Development of Vocational Training. These financial 
2 provisions were pronounced on favourably by the European Parli~rnent 
which approved the Commission's efforts to maintain budgetary unity 
and recognised the nee~ in certain cases, to decentralise the administrative 
structure of the Community. 
Staff Regulations 
10. 3 The Cont:a:@ al!J(:) hail i'i flt4p,u~l(l set. of staff regulations - as is 
th{'I CtllHil wH:h thc;i Em.·opt!lrn Pom1d"1tion for the Imprcvement of Living and 
Working Condition§. 
Buugetary Provision 
11. The general budget of the EC provides, at iteo 3010 of Section III, 
for a subsidy in support of. the Centre. This subsidy accounts for 
virtually all of the receipts of the Centre. For some time, members of 
Parliament and specialised Committees had been ·preoc:cupied at the way 
in which the Centrt,J i'lppearod to underspend its approp1:iations. The issue 
earn@ t.:o t1 head when t.hlil draft buclqet for 1980 was being considered by 
P,u·Hament. 
1 
2 
OJ No L164, paqe 1, :l.4.fi.l97fl. 
OJ No Cl DO, pnqo l ·1, 1 l. S. 197b. 
OJ No L214, page 1. b.U.1976. 
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Amendment to the 1980 draft budget 
12. At its meeting on 7 November 19791 the European P3rliament adopted 
draft amgndmant no 302, tabled by Mr DANKERT on behalf of the Committee 
on Budgetu. This amendment had the effect of entering a payment 
appropriation of 500,000 EUA in Chapter 100 opposite tte item for the 
Centre. The amandment took account of earlier preliminary drait 
amendments tabled by the rapporteur and by the Socialist Group: it had 
the n~t affect of making available an additional sum in the budget for the 
Centn of 140,000 EUA, bringing the total subsidy to 3,640,000 EUA. 
Entry under Cha:?ter 100 of the 500,000 EUA was consider.ad to be appropriate 
because ths Centre was 'giving rise to certain anxieties as regards the 
way that appropriations are being spent, particularly in view of the report 
of the Court of Auditors'. 1 
Use of appro,e£iations 
13. In the earlier years of its existence, the Centre underspent on the 
2 
appropriations made available to it. However, as ths following table 
shows, there was an improvement over the years: 
Use of appropriations for staff 
Ftnancial Year 
1976 
1977 
1978 
% 
63,62 
86.42 
96.42 
Furthermore, according as the ataff strength of the Ce~tre was built 
u~ it was b®tt®r 1bl® to impl@ment nll tho aspects of its work programme; 
0xp@nc'litur@ for p:Llot i.tucHn ,rnd projects attained a higher 1e;vel 
in 1g79 ~nd outl~y in re~~rd to the dissemination of information collected 
inproved further in 19'/9. i''ollowin<;J aro the figures for use of appropriations 
und0r Chapter 3 (operating oxpenditure)- but see alsc table 5 in Annex. 
l 
2 
Financial Year 
1976 
1977 
1978 
% 
58,90 
59, 58 
62.07 
debates of the European Parliament, 7 November 1979, page 440, 
supplied by thn ~ontre. 
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14, Whilst in no way ~ubacribing to the view that 100% use of 
Qppropriationa is an indicator of efficient management of available 
funds, the rapporteur considers that the evolution of expenditure in 
relation to the centre presents a more satisfactory picture, 
than earlier years. Therefore, some ot the cause for conlcern which 
troubled theprevious delegation on their visit to the Centre hae now 
been removed. As well, as can be seen from the following table showing 
the pattern of the centre's expenditure, a better balance is being brought 
about as between staff outlay and operating expenditure: 
19ct,5 19'*'6 19r,,7 19i8 
- Staff 0.11 39,58 52,95 59,64 
- Administrative 99.89 34,55 18.62 9.16 
expenditure 
- Operating ex- 25,87 28.43 31,20 
penditure 
---
fJ:'OttA
0
l 100 100, 100 100 
15. A feature which came lo.light ouring the course of the visit to the 
Centre was the relatively complex nature of the accounting procedures 
which the Centre - although small in size anJ with a relatively modest 
staff - must follow. The changeover from an entirely manual system of 
accounting to a system involving data-processing equipment apparently 
brought about the following saving in staff time: 
- two-thirds of a C3 head of staff; 
- half a Bl head of staff; 
- ono-fifth of a 837 and 
- one quarter of a BS he~d of staff 
eotim1:1tc,d tit th0 0qu:Lv1,1lent f)f 7755 DM per month. However, thi,s aspect 
will b~ lookad at in the light of the next Court of Auditors' report. 
Uoe Qf eom_p_uter t,¥Re eguipm~ 
16. The Court of Auditors, and indeed the Council, commented 
critically on the data-processing equipment used by the Centre. The 
rapporteur and Mr Edward KELLETT-BOW~~N examined the situation in 
regard to the use of the IBM 32 by the Centre. This particular model 
was chosen because it is the smallest of the range available and because 
1 
t1 o:Lmilu: model was in use in Karlsruhe. It was possible for the Centre 
to take over the programmes of a Community accounting type already 
1 At the JRC establishment 
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• 
d~veilopocl in Karlsruhe, rhm.1 rrn1rnrin1J certain economies. The delegation 
noted the oconomios ~dvertod to by the Cantre which re~ulted from the renting 
0£ the computer at 3370 DM per month. However, it considers it necessary 
that Euch ~quipment should also be used in connection with the scientific 
~nd technical work of th0Centre and not solely for administration_purposes. 
'I'he cfal0gr1Ation ch{;:lcked that the security of data is safeguarded and was 
esaured that a res~rve copy is kept. As the court of Auditors are considering 
in depth ths dat.:-processing equipment at the Centre, the rapporteur considers-
it appropriate to suspend final judgment on this matter. un~il such time as the 
Court of Auditors' report has reached this Comm1.tteeo It is surprising that 
the Commiesion dces not appear to have communicated to satellite bodies any 
policy guidelinem in regard to the selection, acquisition or utilisation of 
compute:n,1, I"t: it1 to be hoped 1:hat, in the context of present on-going work, 
thim lacuna wil 1 b® corrected. 
R~ll'ltions_b~twasn the Centro and other Community instances 
17, W'rd.let it.: app"~rt'J l:hat thore are eome difficulties in regard to the 
integrating of European Social Fund work into the programme of the activities 
of the Centre, contacts between the Centre and DirectoratPs-General V and XII 
of the Commission are well developed. The Centre participates in the work of 
the Consultative Committee of the ESF1 there is, appar9ntly, a·sa6isfa~~ory 
reciprocal exchange of information with the Commission. 
18. On the other hand, the links between the Centre and relevant European 
Pi;u:lit'lment Committees nre too weak and should be strengthened and developed. 
lt woulcl appti.H'lt to bs appropriAte that the Centre shou~.d attend meetings of 
th@ Comrnit:t:<3~ on BuagEs'!tl'l whm1 ltfl ,rnnual estimates are being exarninedi it should 
~1~0 pr@;@nt it~ p~ogr~mm!;J to th~ Committee on Social Affairs and Employment 
Gncl ~~porl to it ~t frequ~nt interv~ls on on-going work of a vocational training 
chor1:H!t:1;Jr7 1n1 w1,lli thei Ctintr~ should also be present at the Committee on 
~udy!,lt;tJry Control when its annual accounts are being examined. Further, it 
would .ippei:"lt" to be rfilasonable that the centre .should be re-i;,resented at the 
specialised Committeos of tho Council when its estimates are being considered 
in the context of the preparation of the draft budget. Such heightened 
involvement wi.th tho political. organs of the Community would give a boost to 
tho prestigo oE the Centre, help to revitalise and rei~viqorate its 
activitieo.and increase public awareness of its work. Moreover, it is bv 
making itm findinga better known that its contribution to Euiopean1 
lnl~gralion cil~ Le further a~v~loped. 
- 16 - PE 64. 876/fin. 
~lexibilit¥ of tho Centro 
19. The fact that the CenLre's work programme is established on an annual 
b~sis give• it a high degroo of flexibility; it can ame~d its programmes 
opaedily. It hno close conuicts with tho Commission and the development of 
it1 network of contacts with the specidlised agencies in the Member States 
mnrk8tho completion of th8 initial stage of the evolut.'ion of the I 
Centra's rtne. The intensifie<1tion of its catalysing rOlC:1 and making it a 
more dynamic aource ~f social development and harmonisation in the Community 
could be helped by closer involvement with the political instances as out-
lined in the preceding paragraph as well as by doing more work on current 
vocational training problems. 
Possible link with the EFILWC 
20. To the extent that the European Foundation for the Improvement of Living 
and Working Conditions develops its role in regard to wor~ing conditions, the 
po11ibility of overlapping between the responsibilities of the centre and 
th~ Foundation could arise. such overlapping has not yet occurred: there is 
a systematic exchange of documents between the two bodies and working 
hypotheeee are bning drawn up 1n regard to future programmes of mutual 
int~r~nt. Up to now, the Centre has been orientated primarily towards coping 
with the preoccupations of tho Commission in the social sphere. There would 
app~nr to be a need to ensure that the Centre keeps in touch with problems of 
~ Community-wide nature not yet being individually pursued within the 
Commission. The Centre has now cpmpleted the developmant of its information 
network and Ima perfected its system of tackling specific studies~ It is 
enueavouring to create a Community spirit in its specialised area .so that: 
(a) the responsible authorities may be aware of developments :outside 
national frontiers, and 
(b) there could be a genuine community approach to priority problems. 
21. Progress has been slow in getting results in vit~l sectors of interest 
auc'h H improving labour mobility and community-wide ~armonlsatl.oif~-- · 
technical dlplomaa and trades. Reaction to matters such as the ~tential 
impact of micro-proceaeors on the labour force of the Community 1$ not 
particularly noteworthy up to now. There is a danger that the procedures 
of fact-finding, identifying studies made elsewhere, opening up cqntacts 
with other specialised agencies and problem definition could give rise to 
inflexibilities in the working of the Centre which, ir, ttme, could rob it 
of the advantages which its compact size and degree of autonomy should 
otherwise con fer on it. 
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S,Qcial Welfare 
22. Whilst five ayatema of social security are, a,:· presem:, a~liea ~o 1:he 
staff of the Centre, it appears that the situation coes not give rise to 
the kind of difficulties experienced at the Fom1dation in Dublin because 
the a.rman a ocial security s·ystem is vastly more favourable than that· 
applying in xreland. 
Staff n.umbtira 
23. At paragraphs 8, 10 and 13 above, references were made to the staff 
aspects of the Centre. The following table sets out the number of staff 
posts at the Centres 
-· 
Category Grade 
Director 
Deputy 
Director 
I\ 5 
6 
7 
1 
B ) 
5 
l 
2 
C J 
5 
TOTAr, 
i including 3 translators 
2 including 1 translator 
Number of posts 
authorised for 
1979 
l 
2 
91 
32 
5 
l 
1 
2 
l 
l 
6 
2 
34 
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24. At paraqraph 9 above, the existence of a separate financial regulation 
has been advorted to. Your rapportaur is convinced that the existence of 
several separate financial regulations takes, from the c1arity and 
transparency of the implementation of appropriations provided for in the 
general budget of the EC. lie therefore proposes that, in the context of 
the next revision of thQ financial regulation applyill3 to the general 
budget, a section should be built in to take accoun~ of the particular 
situation of the Centre: similarly, a section shoulJ be included in the 
general finsncial regulation, as revised, to cover the operations of the 
other satellite bodies and the separate regulations~ exis~ for these 
at pru8nl. should be Elucpressed. Moreover, your rapport.eur cons;Lders i:t ~ -- - ' 
to be highly desirable that the new revised financial ragulation should 
cont1in an exhaustiveindex to its contents. 
Grunt of dischar.9.!, 
25. When examining the accounts of the Foundation in Dublin, ~he Committee 
on Budgetary control decided that, in view of the p:7ovisions of the Treaty 
of 22 July 1975, the grant of discharge is now a mat~er solely iWithin the 
responsibility of the European Parliament. 
that the same situation applies in relation 
provisions of its financial regulation have 
the adoption of the aforementioned Treaty. 
Transfer a 
Your rapporteur contends 
to the Centre because the 
been rer"dered out of date by 
26. The financial provisionsapplicable tc>the Centie are out of harmony 
with the provisions in Article 21 of the general financial regulation in 
th~t their arrangements for control over tr~nsfers do not reauire 
Dnrlinmentnrv approval, Such ineffective political control i~ 
un~c~@l"t~ble. Aqoin, as with the case of the Found~tion, vourl 
rapporteur suq9ests that this m~tter be redressed. 
The ECA report on the Centre 
27. Your rapporteur observes that the official journal contaiQing the 
annual report of the court of Auditors 1 contains a summary of, the report 
on the centre. In view of the fundamental issues raised by the Court of 
Auditors it appears appropriate to your rapporteur tbot a summ~r·y of 
the replies of the centre thereto should also be pub~iehed. 1 
T . 
,.l OJ No. C 32G, 31. 12, 1'.>79 
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Cost effectiveness 
28. It iij noted that the Court of Auditors intends to pay particular 
attention to questions of cost effectivenes~ in a future audit
1 
;xamination of the Centre. Therefore, your rapporteur suspende his 
consideration of this subject until the report of the court of Auditors 
in respect of the 1979 financial year is available. 
Charge for publications 
29. Your rapporteur considers that, as with the Fnundation, a policy in 
regard to charging for publications should ~e put into operatiQn at the 
centre - and its management is already considering this. The Centre is 
complimented for using existing community document distribution·services 
in Luxembour·g rather than endeavouring to create a pnallel distribution 
oervice from the Centre itself, 
30. Some further statist:l.cttl material on the Centre ls set out in the 
annex to this explanatory statement. 
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g,ER:rf,Jti S'I'A'l'.,Hl'i:,lCM i!Ot]iTLJ ANNEX I 
l. Numbcu: g£ meatinga of the organs Of the Centre 
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 
Management Board 1 4 2 3 4 
nureau 7 7 7 9 
2. Number of Seminars and working groups organised 
Seminars 
Working Groups 
1975 1976 
l 
5 
1977 1978 
I 
6 2 
24 44 
1979 
1 
44 
3. Number of pages translated 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
Total (H) 
3 OOO 
7 712 
16 OOO 
Internal 
pages 
870 
1 ]42 
1 603 
translation 
% of total 
29.0 % 
17.4 % 
10.0 % 
(M) Tnndatoro were 1a1ngoHJ0d 1 ,July, l August and 1 October 1977. No 
st1tistice were kept before 1.7.1977. Figures for 1977 ar~ limited 
to July-December. Total figure for 1979 is approximate. 
4. Interpretation 
1978 1979 
- conferences 54 54 
- conference days 65 86 
- interpreter days 491 597 
!:), Real use of a~er~eriations 
1976 1977 1978 
Uil ua 
Final appropri~tiono 3&0,000 760,000 1,158,900 
Approprintiono c1mcellod 253,465 417,391 487,426 (including appropriations 
cancelled out of carry-
forwards from previous 
year) 
Uso of appropriations(%) 29.6 45.l 57.9 
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1\NNEX l I 
(JtJF.S'l'IONNAIRE ADDRlrnsr:o UY MR RlCl-U:~ RYAN, RAPPORTEUR, TO THE EUROPEAN 
CENTRE FOR THE OEVELOPMlllNT OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING, TOGETHER WITH ANSWERS 
FURNISHED BY THE CENTRE 
(a) General Background material 
1. Is the Centre convinced that the work entrusted to it can be carried 
out better by the present organisation than it could if the role were 
entrusted to a section within the Commission? 
~11.!l-'!!.!!:1 The Centre wns established in 1975 by the Council acting 
on a proposal from the Commission. 
The eentr0 ean however point to the exceptional character of a 
Community org~nisation in whieh the social partners and the 
governments ere enqa~ed in a permanent coordination process with 
the Commission on the basis of which the activities of the 
organisation are determined. 
furthermore the same pnrtners are involved, together with practitioners 
and experts, in developing these activities. As a result o~ these 
discussions and meetings,ideas mature and the awereness of the 
Community dimension of problems increases. Thus,conditions develop 
which are hvourr1ble to the implementation in the Member States of 
the measures taken up by the Council and by the Commission. 
2. What has been accomplished by the Centre since i; was established? 
Answers The aim of the ~entre is to assist the Commission in encouraging, 
at Communiey level, the promotion and development of vocati~nal training 
and of in-eervice training. 
!n 1H:morda11ce with l\rtkle 2(2) of Council Reguhition No 337/75 the 
Centre hea been assiqned the following tasks : 
A. To compile selected documentation relating to the present situation. 
Up to now the followinq aspects have been examined with a view to 
establi9hinq comparatjve documentation: 
a) emergency mei'lsurefl for the employment and training of young people; 
b) equal opportunitios for women in vocational training ; 
c) continuing education and training - file of innovations in the 
EC member States; 
d) background conditions and amenability to occupational and social 
mobility processes in the European context; 
e) Comparative study on the financial, legislative and regulatory 
structure of vocational training systems. 
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n, 'l'o ennl-rH,utN lo 111,., t1t1vtdop111trnt l'rnd r,oordinntio.i of research in the 
relevant field~. lteme denlt with include: 
11) youth uncimployment and vocational training: 
b) occupational choice and motivation of young people: 
c) vocational training to improve opportunities for migrant workers; 
d) migrants and return flows; 
e) training and new ~ctivities; 
f) the relationship between job structures, q~alifications and 
vocational training systems; 
~) vocat iona 1 prep,1rat ion of unemployed young people; 
hl the ~pproximation of standards in the elect~iaal trades. 
c. To disseminate all u~cful documentation and information. To this 
effect th~ Ce~tr~ 
!'I) publishtie the 'Voc~tional '!'raining' bulletin four times a year; 
b) distributes its publications (see list in annex III); 
c) organises seminars and working groups, 
3, What are the key problems encountered by the Centre that have hindered 
it in its work? 
Attswu·1 The quadriparti.te structure of the Cent:i:e, while constituting 
its institutional strength, also implies a higher degree of negotiation 
in ~ll phn1es of its activity. This, in turn, requires new procedure~ 
to be experimented, whereby the centre hae few precedents to go on. 
Th@ goog~aphic decentralisation in respect of the seat of the ~ommunity 
in~titutions increases time spent travelling and limits per~nent contacts. 
The financial provisions applying to the centre, on ~rganisation of 35 
people, are beaed on the Financial Regulation (1973) applicable to the 
general budget of the European Communities, whose staff is in excess of 
15,000 units. The result is that the Ce~tre's procedures are at times 
unnecessarily cumbersome, 
The structure of the staff which the Centre was grar.ted on being establtshed 
i 
did not •ntlrely correepond to its needs e.g. it did not reflect the fact 
that the Centre,beinq an autonomous body,has to hav~ a complete admin-
intrative st~ucture of its own. In the meantime,some improvements 
hav~ been achieved. 
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4. would the centre indi~~te all the differences between its fLnancial 
provisions and those sel out in the financial regulation applicable to 
the general budqet of the European Community? Are these differences 
essential to the smooth operation of the Centre? 
!,In~_: The financiril provisions applyi?JJ to the Centre (Council 
Regulation No 1416176, O,T Ll6, 24.6.1976, p.1) are based on the 
Finnncial Regulation applicable to the general budget of the EC 
of 1973, and thus differs from the new Financial Regulation of 
21 December 1977 on the following main points: 
A. Timetables for submission of documents: 
a) Art. 11 - Estimate of revenue and expenditure: 31 March 
(Community Institutions: l July) of each year, 
b) Art. 68 - Accounts: 31 March (1 June), 
c) Art. 73 - Submission of the accounts to the discharge 
authority: 31 October (30 November). 
B. The centre's accounts may be kept in the currency of the country 
where the Centre has its seat (Art. 56), whereas the Community's 
accounts are kept in European Units of Account (Art 63.). 
c. Form changes: The centre's financial provisions still refer to 
the 'uttit of account' (Art. 10) and to the 'Audit Board'. 
o. Granting of disch~rge: Art. 74 of the financial provisions state 
that discharge is granted to the centre by the Council and the 
European Parliament. 
E. Transfers of appropriations between chapters: these are approved 
by the Commission acting on a proposal of the Management Board. 
F. Purchases and Contracts: The financial provisions applying to the 
Centre require that all contracts involving amounts exceeding 12,000 
units of account shall be authorised by the Management Board. 
With the exception of point B. none of these differences is essential 
to the smooth operation of the Centre. 
5. A~ r@gHrdo 1ocinl security provisions, could the Centre describe the 
arrang@mont1 which apply to its employees? What disadvantages, if any, 
hav~ resulted from th~se separate measures? 
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l 
Answer: Article 38(1) of Council Regulation (ECSC, EEC, Eurat~m) 
No, 1856/7b of 29 Jun,~ 197b laying down the conditions of 
employment of the Centre's staff(1) states: 
"So that ataff meml.Jcrs aru Insured against sickness, , 
accident, inval ldit:y and dunth and can build up a retirement' 
pension, they shall be subject to the social security law~ 
in force in the Mcml.Jcr State in which they are employed. 
However, .rn l"U\J<1rd:3 t hu prov t ~Ions other than those relati!ng 
to family allowarwm; (1·1!qul,,Uons for the granting of whidh 
aro providod for 111 annux IV), staff members may choose : 
lmlwcen lho lcgisl.-it Jon of' l llL' aforesaid Memb~r State, thalt 
of th~ Mumbur State to which they were last subject or thait 
of lhe Mambor St u l~i o L wh J c.:h they are nationals. " 
At present fiv1;1 dl ff Pnml wysll:ims of social security are 
applied. 
As nHJards th,• socUd sucuri ty system applicable to staff i 
of tho 1,;c; inslilutloun lllL' following conunents can be made:i 
I 
A. Sicknuss l 1rnurancu: 'rlw German system ensures 100 % 
I 
covcraqe nf costs sustained. As in Germany1 staff coverf 
by ot.l1ur 11..iUonul ~chemes have also to apply to the 
<lermm1 lnsurl•r (/\OK), t.huy also benefit from the same 
schumli. 
B. Panslor11,-11 111 prinuiµlo, thu Conununity system is more 
tc1vorablt1 l>~iuausu punfjlon is related to basic salary 
in Ha entir"'ty whuroa.1:1 national systems have a ceiling~ 
I 
/ 
011 lh@ ulhur hand, thu Community requirement of a minim,im 
of 10 yours' s~rvl~u to bo ~ntitl~d to a pension constilutes 
an important n~yativ~ asp~ct. For ~xample, a German staff 
m~m~or luavJng lhu Cuntro before 10 years ia not cntitl.d 
to tranuf~r hiia puuaton rights to the German insurer (BtA) 
and thus is requlrod to accept a smalier pension1 the 
severance grant hu ruceives cannot be considered as an 
' acceptable oquivalunt. 
1 
I 
I 
' C. A consjderatJJu .1muu11t lll work !s involved in calculatin~ 
salariNi when, as 111 llw past;,, the Council introduces 
.tulrn,wt J Vg chan~J•'fl .i11d L lwse 
dmrn. Almo, luwtn,J t(J ,1 11ply 'J 
l'IYMt:~mo io qui tt• t:u111l1un10111Q. 
t oud1 on social security 
d1fforent social security; 
I 
( 
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6. How has the recruitment been carried out? Has there been any significant 
movement of personnel? If so, what factors contributed to the movement? 
Answer: The guidelines for the recruitment of staff were_l~id down 
as follo.,.,s by the Management Board at its second meeting on 
5-6 Febri:ary 1976: 
"As far as the recruitment policy is concerned only experienced 
and higbly qualified staff, supplemented by experts from out-
side the Centre will be employed. Staff with practical, admi-
nistrative and pedagogic experience, as well as scientific 
qualifications, will be selected to secure for the Centre a 
working team 'l'hich will be able to attain a high degree of 
efficiency an~ thereby justify the existence of the Centre. 
In buildjjg up the staf~ a balanced representation from the 
member count:ries, consisting of men and women of different 
age groups \/ill be selected to ensure that provision is made 
for car~er development and the continuing success of the 
Centre." 
These guidelines have bt!en implemented. 
Since the c,rntre was established only three people have 
left: two for personal reasons, the third at the request 
of the Mini:;try he came from. 
7. Are the r,E}sponsibilities and work loads of the employees ef the Centre 
laid down clearly and are these reviewed at regular intervals? 
Answer:, Concerning operational activities each project is assigned 
to an expert. responsible to the directorate. The duties of 
staff serving in the library/documentation service are 
laid down in a job description. 
The language service is placed under the responsibility of 
a gr~de A staff member (translator). A job description defines 
the dutiea of each member of this service. 
A grade A staff member is in charge of administration, finances 
and general services. Here too, job descriptions define each 
person's duties. 
Procedures concerning incoming mail, meetings, missions, 
study contracts etc. have been established in writing. 
'l'a~;ks·,. rules and procedures are constantly revi.ewed and 
adJust~d ~ the directorate in the light of the necessities 
arising· out of the Centre's activities. 
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8, Hnn the centre got conference f~cilities of its own and, if so,ldo 
these generate lettings incomes? 
Answer: The Centre's conference facilities include one room with a 
seating capacity of 54 and interpretation equipment for 6 x 6 languages 
and two smaller conference rooms. 
As the Centre has been granted the use of its building rent-free from 
the Berlin Senate it has not charged rent to external bodies using 
its facilities limiting its financial demands to the reimbursement 
of mnintenance costs. 
9. Could a list of the Centre's publications be supplied? Are these 
charged for? 
Answer: AMexIII contains a list of the Centre's publications. A list 
of available public~tions appears regularly in the 'Vocational Training' 
Bulletin. Up to now1 the Management Board's policy has been· not to 
charge for the Centre's publications. The Board has, however, recently 
set up a working party to examine the centre's information policy 
including all aspects of free distribution vs. charging. 
10, What are the decision-making procedures of the Centre? Is unanimity 
required before publication is agreed on and, if so, does this hamper 
the work of the Centre? 
Answ,r: No formal decision of the Management Board is required for 
individual publicationA, the printing or reproduction costs: are 
governed by Art. 48 of the financial provisions. However, as the 
ye~rly work programme mentions all publications envisaged and as all 
parties represented on the Management Board nor~ally take part in the 
seminars and working groups organised by the Centre, the Management 
aoard is informed on publication work being done. 
11. Is the staff limited to fulfilling a. coordinating role in a~hieving 
the aims of the Centre 1 
an,swe,a The Centre staff develop atudy'and observation activities, 
encourage the exchange of information and experience and facilitate a 
concerted approach to vocational training problems. 
Studies are qormally commissioned, but the Centre's staff actively.inter-
vene to establish the aims, contents and methodology, closely follow 
progress in this field by organising working groups, subjecta~dall 
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external reports to a critical analysis. The staff also organise 
seminars, subsequently exploiting the results achieved. They prepare 
publications and are involved in establishing a Community-wide 
network of experts and institutions to assist the centre. 
12. Has there been any development in regard to the application of 
cost-benefit analysis (or similar techniques) to the working of the 
Centre? 
Answer: The functioning of the Centre is subject to constant review, 
especially as concerns the most efficient employment of available staff. 
The Centre has started assessing the operating costs (i.e. expenditure 
charged to Chapter 3 of the budget) of its projects. 
The Centre is also constantly evaluating its expenditure in all 
areas and takes all possible steps to reduce costs. 
13. Could the accounts for the Centre for the years 1975, 1976, 1977 and 
1978 be provided in the following format: 
Receipts 
Subsidy from the Commission of the EC 
Bank interest 
other 
Expenditure: 
1. Final budget appropriations 
2. Commitments 
3. Appropriations unused (1-2) 
4. Payments 
5. Appropriations brought forward from previous year 
6. Payment from appropriations brought forward 
7. Unused appropriations brought forward 
8. Appropriations 
Answer: For the accounts for the financial years 1975 - 1979 see 
Annex IV. 
14. Could the degree of underspending of appropriations be expiained? 
Answer: The degree of underspending is related to 
a) the recruitment of staff, and 
b) the time necessary to implement all aspects of the Centre's work 
programme. 
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Thu director took up his duties on 1 January 1976, the 
first voc;;;.tional training expert on 1 September 1976. 
Recruitment of all staff was practically completed by 
Novemb4"'r 1977. 
As a ro1:1ult, ux~~ndlturo of appropriations fo~ staff 
(Cha~ter 1) has dovulopud ~1:1 follows: 
- 1'-J7f, 
- 1 I.J77 
- 1978 
- 1 Y79 
b.3, b2 Yi 
86,42 't 
96,42 % 
IJ4 I I.Jo 'f, • 
I 
It was only aftur tliti ,:nmph•tlnn of staff recruitment thait 
lhi:! Cu11tn.! wo.1s ..ibJ,., lu t11l ly implrnnL•nt all aspects of its' 
work [Jl'OcJ r.i1t1111l', l, l'. uxpundJ L uru for pi lot stuciies and pr(ojects 
.1ll;lln,·,l ~, :;,diul,wl"JY \(•v,•I 111 1'i78 whereas the subsequent 
di1:11Himlnation of LIil! Information thus collected reached j 
peak 111 1~79. •rtlL' p1.·rL:unLc.1c1,) or apµropriations used Jn 
Chupt.ea:ir 
- 1 Y / b 
- 1977 
- 1 ~78 
- 197') 
lncr1•.ii,w<l ,H, follows: 
', Ii , 'IO Y, 
~>Y, '18 Vi 
b:.!, ()7 1/J 
94, 7 J 'L 
new 
l~. woul~ tha r~"t.r• •xi>lain the shifts in the rati~s b~~ween ~xpenditure 
on steff, administrative expenditure and operational ccsts over the 
years 1975-1978? 
Answer1 The pattern of the Centre's expenditure has developed 
as follows (in 16 of total expend! ture) : 
J : 
1975 1976 1977 1978 19~9 
- Staff QI 11 39,58 52,95 59,64 51,~9 
- Admi.nistratlvt? 99,t!Y 34,55 181, 62 9, 16 9,,4 
exponditura 
- Op,u:-atitHJ ox- 25,87 
pondHun 
28,43 21,20 38,~7 
----
'l'ot.&1 1 ()(J 100 100 100 100 
f"Hti11y out thlil Cunln.•' tJ pnimJs1a1s constituted the main single 
' it@m of expenditure in 197S and 1976 and still played an 
importdnl role In 1977; since 1978 administratlve expenditlire 
I h.is remcll.11~d below 10 % of the total expenditure. I 
For thu explanation of the constant inprease of cperating, 
uxpondlluro sec (JOL11t 14 aLOVt!, 
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16, What are the arrangements in regard to cash management? Are the 
best rates of interest obtained? 
Answer: In accordance with Article 26 of the iinancial provisions 
c1pplyi111.1 to lilc <.:cnt rL1 t IK• J•:,c. Hulisidy is paid in quarte;tly''·"II·- --
' instalm1mt~. 'l'hia m,ianu that, .:.11::1 a rulo, on rece~ving each 
payment lhe Cunt rt: 11,w .-1t 1 lu disposal money co·vering three 
months' uxpenditun•. 'l'lu.• .:imount. not inunediately r1:3quired: 
ju traniafttrtid to a ,kpus! t account and has the benefit of; 
roughly tlrn trnm1.• i 11 L urm1 l r11 tea a1:1 those granted to the 
t:ommi1:11,1iun in G4"rm,rny. Jl,11't i<.:ular attention is pa:i.d to 
avoiding in1Hi1lmm1t1c1 lil.'l1,q p.ild wht'n sufficier.t cash is 
avui lttbh>. 
17, What has been the pattern of transfers between chapters and within 
chapters and what is the authorisation procedure? 
~newer: Transfers of appropriations between chapta~s have occurred 
i-
on two occa.aions 0111 y, vi:l. In 1975 (U .A. 99. 5'.:5) and in ' 
1'J77 (11,J\. 1m OOO) and w, .. ro connected with tht:! fitting ou~ 
of U1,• Cen tn:•' s prwn l s1.rn. 1N1ti <.:,mtre' s budget had not madei 
ad~gunt.c prov.lsJon [or lhin item us the extent of the work: 
1·riqulrod had b(.!Cll umforcHllmatud at tht! time the budget wali 
drilfl~d. 
) 
~· 
•rra1111 f uru u l .tpprnpr i.1 l J 011 with i Ii chapters are listed in 
armux V. 
In 197~ all transfers were connected with the fitting out 
of the premises • 
.ln 1~'/L transf.t•r1:1 1n Ch..ipt.c1· 1 were mainly due to under-
ast.ima tlun of Lru111:1 la ll on work, cxpendi ~ure: on staff recrui.it-
1 me11t and mi 1:1s!on cxp1.rnfW!i. In Chapter 2 funds had to be 
prov.id(id for thn 1nstal laUon of Jntcrpretation equipment 
and !ncru.ised for tlw purchase of furniture. Ir. Chapter 3 
appropriationa for tlw l,irculation of information had to bei 
I 
!ncr,rn1Htd, 
ln 19'17 l1:a1u1fl1rs Jn 1''1.iptcr 1 wcire occasioned by the 
Cuuni;:i l 11;1 l"l!Vll4ion 1,J l 111.• 1Htlary ~tructurc and by under-
C'Stimnt i 011 ot t ran:3 I ,1 l I on work, du i l y allowances and missiops. 
Tho main underu1:1timo:1lion1:1 in Chaµter 2 concerned electricity 
~u1d hc<1LJ 11\J, I lt U nq oul at µremises and stationery. No trahs-
r,~n, tnok pl,H'l' wllhl11 C'h.:ipt.er 3. 
~:--
,' 
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ln l'J78 nd11CJr c1<ljuslmvnls W1!ru m<1d<· iri the items concerning 
1:1.:tlar y, I .::inwr dnic,unt ti 1,,wru I rctn::i!'roruJd for translc.1tions and 
mJs::;ions. Jn chapU!r 2 r,vr..:r ~,o '/, ,,t· all transfers were 
occasio11l!d Ly lhc need lo incrcc..se appropriations for water, 
electrlclty and he~ting; minor transfers were required for 
cleaning and maintenance, staL1onery and telephone costs. 
In Chapter 3 expenditure for pilot studies and projects had 
been underestimated. 
In 1979 the appropriations for translations and other services 
and for missions had to be increased in Chapter 1. In Chapter 2 
the need for furniture (mainly for filing purposes) and 
technical equipment had been underestimated. Almost three 
quarters of all appropriations transferred in 1979 were moved 
in Chapter 3 where the amount of information available for 
circulation and the costs of this operation had been grossly 
underestimated. 
Procedure for the authorization of transfers of a.pp:r~pria:tions 
(Article 21 of the financial provisions)g 
A. Transfers from chapte~_to chapt~r: 
a) The director submits a draft proposal to the 
Financial Controller, 
b) the Financial Controller attests that the 
appropriations are available, 
c) the draft proposal is submitted by the director 
to the Management Board, 
d) the Management Board proposes the transfer to the 
Commission, 
e) the Commission has one month's time to act. 
B. Transfers within chapters: 
a) Transfers of amounts not exceeding EUA 4 OOO: 
i. The director submits a draft proposal to the 
Financial Controller, 
ii. the Financial Controller attests that the 
appropriations are available, 
iii. the director authorizes the transfer. 
b) Transfers of amounts over EUA 4 OOO~ 
i. The director submits a draft proposal to the 
Financial Controller, 
ii. the Financial Controller attests that the 
appropriations are available, 
iii. the draft proposal is submittec ~y the director 
to the Management Board, 
iv. the Management Board authorizes the transfer. 
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18. would the representatives of the Centre care to offer any observations 
on the presentation and the layout of the estimates? 
Answer: The Centre would like to make two points: 
A. The Centre is required to send its Estimate of Revenue 
and Expenditure for the following financial year to the 
Commission not later than 31 March of each year, whereas 
the detailed work programme is adopted by the Management 
Board at its meeting in November-December, that is 8 
months after the draft budget has been submitted. 
As a result it is difficult to accurately estimate 
ooeratinq ex~enditure (Chapter 3). 
B. The heading of Article 117 ("supplementary sources") is 
misleading: the Centre is required to apply the rules 
govt!rning the languages of the European Communities.To dchieve 
this requirement the Centre has been granted four trans-
lators and no interpreter. It is evident that the free-
lance interpreters and translators the Centre has to call 
on are the main source of the relevant services and cannot 
be defined as "supplementary". The Centre believes that, 
in so far as these services are directly related tu the 
jmr,lementation of its work programme and are not provided 
by its staff, lheJr costs should be included in Chapter 3 
of the budc1et. 
19. How many meetings of the various organs of the Centre were held in 
each of the years 1975, 1976, 1977 and 1978? 
I 
,,, 
/ 
1 
\ ,. 
Answer: The Centre is administered by its Management Board. The 
Board's Chairman and Vice-Chairmen form the Bureau. These bodies held 
the following meetings: 
Mc.1.na<Jemen l Uoa rd 
Bureau 
1Y75 1976 
4 
7 
1977 
2 
7 
1978 
3 
7 
1979 
4 
9 
The number of Bureau meetings given above also includes the 
meetings held the day before the Management Board meets. 
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20. How many seminars and working groups have been held in each of these 
years? 
Answer: The number of seminars and working groups organised by the 
Centre is as follows: 
Seminars 
Working groups 
1975 1976 
1 
5 
1977 
6 
24 
1978 
2 
44 
1979 
1 
44 
21. What is the situ~tion in regard to translation and interpreting 
services? What is the scale of this work and how much of tt is 
farmed out? What percentage is done in the Centre itself ? 
Answer: A. Translation 
The number of !Jil'ilH.i Lr.ins la Led has increased as follows 
Total•) Internal translation 
pa,ws % of total 
1976 
1977 j OOO 870 29,0 
' 1978 7 712 34:.! 17,4 
' 1979 16 OOO b() l 10,0 
' 
Sln~0 mld-1~79 th1:;1 1:e11trQ luu; h<ld four translators,compare4With 
I l:lll< offlc•iol Cumm\lltlly l1111q1hHJ1•:1. Two further posts have 
Ul!l'II rL•qtll'st ud I II t lw 1 '180 l,ud~Jul. Even with six translato~s 
thi;, siLu.ilion will n•maln hlqhly unsatl.sfactory because \ 
a) unc l.l:anslator pllr 1.1111Juaqc t s not enough to ensure 
trannlati<Jn inln Ii I u own l,rnguage from all the other 
ftvc Community lunqu.::1,1crn; 
IJ) tlw Ct>nlr<''s Lr..11wL:iLuriA' work load is excessive as 
it lndude1:1 
l. lrimolat.ion ot 11ry1._•11t or c.:onfidential documents, 
1L. tran1Jlal1un cl! tudinlc.:.:11 documents (e.g. annual 
report, wnrk pr·,111r.inm1t·, I.Judg~l, accounts) whose 
lcrminulugy wuuJd c..ituw froulance translators 
t:oo qnwt dtfr\c:ultl,•:i, 
.;,-,i·r·n~~·1·~·t;;rn Wl:'ru \Jll<l,1'/l•d 1 ,Ju I y, 1 J\ugust a~d 1 October 1977 ~ 
~tallstlc1:1 w1.irc kept 1)1)r,1r-u 1.7.1977. ~·igures for 1977 are 1im~ted 
to ,Iuly-Dcce>mbc.•r. 'l'ol.JI t tq11r11 ror IY79 ls approximate. 
' j . 
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I 
iii. organization of the translation of a 6 l~nguage 
quarterly publication (the "Vocational Training" 
B.illetin) 
iv. 
I 
,uisisting freelanco Lr,rns lators in all terminology I 
v. mmtroll irHJ and rev I airnr l'rw.dancc trannlations. 
Am tJmergi,s from an uxperL oplnlon established ~·the , 
Centre by the Conunission services (DG IX-D), thu langua~e 
sorv1cti .should have \ 
a) one post per language 
b) above and beyond a) a head of service 
I 
• I 
c) a 6econd post for the most frequently used 1anguages1 
B. Interpretation 
The Centre's list of posts doe1:1 not provide for inter-
preters. 
Two of llw Cli!nlro 'u translators .:ir~ also professional 
conferunc:e intls'rpri!tlo!ra. Thc.!1H.1 JK•rso11s are in charge of 
arganiiing th® i11tcrµrut~r~' ludms for all the Ce~tre's 
m~ieU11,1u n11111irin,, int l!J."l,)r~ la U nn. Work ln this area has 
beam i.lU lolluwa: 
1978 1Y79 
-
cont l'rtm<.:eB 'j,1 S4 
- con I l'nmr.l' d.iy:; 6', 86 
lnl l·rpn•ll·r d.1yt, 4 9 1 597 
'T'l1c.•n.• iln1 n1) prol,lumu in this fi<'lrl. 
22. What is the situation in regard to telex, telephone 
and postal services? How much have these cost in the 
years under consideration? Have special rates of 
charges been,aecured? 
Answers 
1•:xp,·11dlt11H· 011 111iut,1q,·, 1 .. Jq,l1"11<· ,111d t,·l~·x has .been as 
l 111 J OWIH 
1 fj'7fJ 1 ~77 1978 197~ 
tlnl ts () f: l\cc.~oun t: l-:uropoan Units 
Post.a,Je 986, 9•1 4 440,4J 7 062,57 
'l'l!l(•plioi11•/ H 196, 4 b 17 90(,, ~:.! 30 625,55 
'rl~ l l'X 
'l'hl· <it:rn1.i11 1•,,:1t Off'll:(• cioc.is not. qr,rnt· Hpccial rates to 
nt'<lilll l flu l 1 ,111s ouch AS tlw Ctm tre. 
of Ac9ount 
I 
13 0311,06 
33 58,,95 
The wilunl Ion in r~gard to thesu svrvices is satisfactory. 
/ I 
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23. Hft8 ft dooumontation s0rvice been built up and do 
tho general public - or specialised interests -
consult ill? 
Answer: 
, 
1
.1.'ha documentation survic:e being small in size, it is 
used mainly by the Centre's staff, Specialized readers 
from outside are welcomo and the service is expanding 
at a constant pace. 
At tho end of 1979 t.h~ Ccmtrli''s library included some 
8 OOO documontu, 4 4SO of which have already been indexed 
on th~ ba~iu of a Tl1uu•urus set up for the Centre. 
24. What areas of research are being given p~iority? 
Answer: 
'rh" C.:unt:.ru'lj .1!J80 work 1,>rogranune includes the following items; 
which taku into account the priority needs indicated by the 
Commission, 
a) Women: ~urvoy on training innovations, with a view 
to 11.'tltahltshing u Comnmnity-wide network of correspondents 
on thiu subject; 
b) Migrant work~r~: e~~ond generation. The study conducted 
in tha Fedoral Ropublic of Germany should be repeated 
in Balgiurn, Franco and the Unit~d Kingdom; 
cl •rhe cont1equtmcos of lcchnolog ic.:al development for 
vuc.itional lralnln<J. 'l'hls subject should be extended 
to rnicru-proc~a~urs, its influence on vocational 
trai11l 11\J should lw l,1x,1111lncd 1n depth in a carefully 
chcrnen l!tmtw:1 
e) l\pµrox1muuon of training levels. 1rh1.1 Centre is 
rtiquostt•d to ,u1cwrl .i in whi<!h organisations issue 
certlflcnles ot vocaL1onal training and establish 
posslt.>lu forms of coopcration 
I 
f) 'l'r.ai 11J ll(J of lr.tinurs (as a spcc if ic subject or as a 
conolcl~rdtlon within oLhcr subjects); 
g) 'l'ranu l t ion frum school to work: The Centre should keep 
in dos(• Lmwh wlth lfa.plan, entrusted by the Commission 
with th~ ~oordlnation of 34 pilot projects, 
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h) 'l'hu uLtt~rvaLiuu/Jnfornu.attion function. The Commission 
Ls •.it1tahllshlng a communi ty-widc network operation 
for lJU 1 ck answt'rs lo educational policy questions 
which could bt! extended to include the Cent.re; 
1) Comparative study of traiuing systems; 
j) Continuin~ tralnJng; 
k) Traininy und nuw activitit!s. 
The implumcnt-ation uf this programme also depends on th1 
amount of the subsidy to be granted to the Centre in 1980 
.and the datl-1 on which this is granted. 
Thu Centre kuep1::1 in con1::1tant touch with the Commisaion 
Lo avoid any dupllcbtJon. 
25. could some comments be made on the longer-term 
evolution of the centre's work? 
l\nswer: 
~o as 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
At the bu<Jinning of 1980, after three years of intensive-: -
uctlv!Ly, thl! Centre• has obt:ain!a!d initial res.:ilts from i 
the studios !t has initiated and via the numerous contact~ 
I 
it has cstalJliahed. The 1979 annual report dra;.~s a balan'f• 
I 
At the bogjnning uf 1980 the Centro will enter a second l 
phase in t.lw dovuJoµmcnt of its work, to which 
Jn 1981 1 will be urlcnt~d: 
the activiries 
- Work tl.'ltltl'd tCJ 11111•,·if.i<..: target groups (youth, women, 
mJ ynrn l wurkurs) ,llltl lu Urn syst.cms qf vocational 
trai.nln-.r In lhu M1•ml1tir Sl all.'a wi 11 provide the basis 
l 
for l hr.• ch'!VL•luJJ1w11 I ot I n1,1t ruments of observation. 
SehwtiV1! aurv,?yEi fllC lo bli carried out on the effects 
of m(;!aNures u11dlit I uk.L'll in t.lw individual countries, and! 
on tht.-! lmn<'lm1Jmrn lo hu drawn from)pu1ot projects. Work 
is also l.o he can-Jed out on the development of statist~cs. 
'l'he aim J s Lu l'SlaL L 1 sli a sound basis for reporting on j 
cxistinq s I tuatlons and their devel9pment, bllt also for: 
I 
thc1r analysis. 
1 Thl• Ctir'ltn• I~ requlJl•ll Lo adopt its work programme on-an 
annual b.u,di,s only (Att. 8 of Requlal ion No 3)7/75). The 
medium-term conuidor,ll J u1u1 p1·escnt<'!t.l ,.d.1ove are the result i 
of the C(•ntre's wurk up to now. · 
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- Using the results of such surveys anq pilot projects 
(as related to specific target groups, contiruing 
tralnlny, tho structure and mechanisms of th~ various 
vocational training systums) it is plann~d to develop 
the exchange of information and experience amongst the 
Momuer Slatss. In lhi s connection, thf:! Centre intends 
to alMwne in full its asuigned funct+on as a forum. 
I 
- SubtHittutmt t:o th~ 1n1thl experimental survey conducted' 
in thQ construction sactor in 1979 and 1980, the con- ! 
oequences of tetlhnological development on the labour 
market, qualifications and vocational training are to 
'I 
bo 1:1tudied successively in a number of sectors of the eqonomy, · 
wJ th 1:1pecial referenc(;l to the influence of the oanbined de,elopmant 
of microprocessors and visual display terminals. ! ·' 
- Groalor attention is to be devoted to the dissemination 1 
of information on current trends and 1 the significant 
results of the continual observations of the CEntre; 
in this connocllon the important contributions made 
by national or international Lnstitutions will play 
a tmnflld1n11lilo rol(.l, 
' 
'l'hll C.:cntr1.~ will .1lso continue Jts efforts to disseminat1 
Hu, n:HIU 1 ts Or :I t Iii UWII WO rk. 
(bl Specific questions arising from the wo1rk Qf the 
Court of Auditors 
26. What is the position of the Centre in regard to the 
l 
introduction of the computer, following (a) the report of 
the court of Auditors on the 1978 accounts, and (b) the 
letter of the President of the Court of Auditors cf 
19 October 1979? 
Answer: 
~~0 paints raiued by the cnurt of Auditors on the intro-
duction of th~ Contru's computer in its Report on the 1978' 
account wore taken u~ in yreater detail in tha Court's 
I 
latter of 1~ October 1979. The salient points dealt with 
I 
A, 'l'lit· C11urt Hlr<.!1.Hwti thal In ttu.i Cuntlre'E:I doc·.imcntation 1 
I 
rl•lnl.lnq to the computtn· l111:1tallation there is no record 
ot m,y .tt l.t•mpl. 011 l lic parl of thli Centre to examine 
ptu11;1lblu lmµrovcments in the manua1 accounting system 
(c,1J, H~1.h1et ion of duplicated recordings). 
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A~ the Centre's manual accounting system was developed 
with the help of the services of the Commission and in 
compliance with Council Regulation No 1416/76 on the 
financial provisions applying to the Centre, the Centre 
was of the view that it was not entitled to make radical 
changes. A limited amount of duplicated recording was 
necessary due to the existence of the "rlgie d'avances" 
(which, on the other hand, has been and is of great help 
in simplifying accounting procedures). The point to be 
stressed is that the amount of duplicated recording has 
never been great. The recourse to a programmable calculator 
or an addressograph would not have speeded up the manual 
system to the extent of the computer and would. not have 
been able to do the same amount of work. 
B. The court points out that there is no record of any 
examination of alternative computer equipment or of a 
competitive tendering procedure and that mini-computer 
installations exist which can be purchased for less than 
the-cost of three months' rental of the Centre's equipment. 
Whereas it is correct that no alternative comp~ter 
equipment was examined1 the Centre points out that due 
to its difficult staff situation it adopted the same 
equipment as another Community service because it intended 
to profit from the experience gained in every respect 
(e.g. validity of the equipment, programmes} by the 
aforesaid service. 
The Centre submits that installations which can be 
purchased for less than the cost of three months' rental 
are nqt able to do the same amount of work as the IBM 32, 
including print out of monthly accounts, the situation 
~f. c9mmitments, budgetary item situation e_t_c~·~~-
c. The Court states that the computer installation is 
considerably underutilised and that its basic capacity 
is far in excess of t hl! Centre Is requirements. 
The Centre point8 l>lll that the volume of operations with 
which the computer 1~ 1equired to cope has been increasing 
s'teacfily. Since the 1~ourt 's inspection, the computer has 
been· programmed tu wurk out arrears due td staff for 
salary increases; 110 slops have been taken conqerning 
the calculation ui l l,11~;l., salaries due to the fa:ct that 
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the Commission is pr~JJdring a draft Council Regulation 
modifying the Centre's conditions of employment. The 
Centre estimates thdt it would be a waste of time and 
resources to under.take further work on this point at 
present. 
·rhe centre has comphitetl trial runs for the production 
of project-related accounts concerning Chapter 3 and 
items 1170 (interpreters) and 1300 (missions). With the 
computer this can be achieved with the simple addition 
of a code number which reduces manual effort which would 
otherwise have required extra time and a new set of 
acccunts. 
The Centre is also examining further utilisation of the 
computer for its operational activities, including staff 
prol:>lems that may ar i St!. 
It is only after this L'x,1111ination has been completed that 
it wi 11 be possi b I 0 1 o t'stablish if the IBM 32 is the 
most suitable comput,•r ,rnd the Centre will certainly take 
any action required. 
D. The Court states that Community book-keeping, particularly 
in a small body such as the Centre, is not so specialised 
as to involve high programming costs. The Court therefore 
does ne>t ~ccept_that tlie quick a~aptability of an existing 
programme justifies the Centre's choice of a p~rt!cuiai-
installation. 
The Centre points out that Community book-keeping differs 
fundamentally from German public and commercial accounting. 
This point was ascertained when the Centre examined the 
possibility of having its accounts kept by specialized 
firms. Given that it would not have been ~asy to adapt 
Germ~n.progranunes, progrcUllming costs would have been 
much_ higher and the lead-in time longer. The Centre is 
convinced that in taking over a system alreaqy in use 
with another Community service and bearing in mind the 
circumstanc~s (staff savings, costs, lead-in time) it 
acted in accordance with its interests at the time. As 
stated under C, once the Centre has established what 
turther work can be computerized, it will make any 
changes required. 
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.. 
ll:. 'l'ht• t'ourt sl t:CHHWH Lllnt c1:1ll1Mtul:l uf staff savings arising 
' trom comµut,•r in1,1t.lll.1tJn1H: ,,r,i ntl'clnlngfuL only if they 
.ire 1.rnt 11,;1 l l y l'!Ji.1 l l :.wd. 
'J'lw Ct•nlrti puint1, tHll lli,Jt. i,;taff !;uving!:l have been 
r(•tilli,!d t~> thu fc,llowl11q uxtunt 
u) 
L,) 
'l'lw Hl'(;!J'lit ury d1•,1 I J IHI w l t Ii ,.wcou11tin«J paper work 
for 6() '1, of IH'r t lmv ls now ap1mding no more than 
1 !, !t of hlll' l l "''' ln l hi l:l field; 
it lias UUUII posi.;11.,lu to delegate the accounting 
oftlcu1 tu dssisl thu Centre's experts in the 
admlnist rat iVL' aspecll:l of their work and to deal 
wJ lh ot lwr mal ters related to Chapter 3 of the 
uudqut. 
S..tJ ary costs [ ea· Ua.•iw two j tems more than cover the rl1nt 
of the lBM !:.! , Add I L l.onal timl1 is saved due to the 
uJ lml111.1tiun of mul t. iplu controls of figures etc. 
27. What is the present position of the Centre in regard 
to the accounting for recoverable VAT which, according 
to point 1. 3. 3 of the ECA report on 1978, has ·'at least 
four disadvantages"? 
Answer: 
l'Jhila t.lw Centru fi.nrl1:1 the principle expre-s'sed by the 
~ourt quilc accupldulu, lt would lik~ to point out that 
its l,)ractice is i11 11.nc with its own financial provisions 
and with Lile l•'ina11c I al Hegu lation applying to the general ' 
bud<Jut ot tllll 1,:. C. 
In linu with Lhu Courl'u 1:1uggestions, the 1979 balance 
shuct iucl uc.h.H:J an I Lem "VA'l' to be recovered" on the asset~ 
filidu nnd an item "kuvonuu from VAT to be reused" on the 
liabllitlow ~idu. 
28, Haa the Centre accepted the recommendation of the ECA 
in regard to signatures on payrolls (point 2.3.1 of the 
1978 report)? 
Answer: 
ln lin~ with thu Court's suggestion, the Centre's accoun-
tant confirms payment on the payroll list - analogous to 
th~ procedure, for i nvoiccs. 
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29. Hao tho diff~nnco of opinion ln regard, to the con-
1@quence8 of the introduction of the EUA been settled 
(point 3.1 of the 1978 report)? 
An1wer1 
'l'he Contr1J lm I luvus Ll1dl no dl fference of opinion exists 
between itSl!lf and tlw Courl of Auditors 'on this point. 
In fact, in its conuncnts on the Court's report the Centre 
"a1.1ruus . , • t.hal a dl!Cision is required as to what would 
bu the µrocudure to ~c Lollowcd in the event of the Centre 
bcinq obll<Jlid to call 111 tllti full amouqt of the subsidy 
wldch w.i1:1 c.il,·ulilltid nrlqlnill ly In n,1tional currency", 
30, The Court of Auditors draws attention to the Vocational 
Training Bulletin of which 6,000 copies were printed but 
only some 2,000 were distributed. The Court of Auditors 
• stated that it found "the cost of the publication exc'*'-
sive" (point 3.2.5). What is the reaction of the Centre 
to this observation? 
Anawer: 
Clrcu.lat lo11 ot lh1• Vuc,1t 1011,ll 'l'r.iining Bulletin is now in 
uxcuHl:l ul (, 1,110 ,:!Jpluu ,md further pfforts are being made 
in Ullo Jln•vt 1011. '!'llu c;m1l µur distributed copy has thus 
been n~duc••d dr.:rnt lc.il ly. /\ worklne1 party on the Centre's ;i.nfor-
matl.011 1mlJ1:y Ut•I up by lllu M<1n<14umPnt Board has already dealt 
with thu liu I J ,•t.111. 011 Lhu b,rn ts of c'l<!cislons taken it is e~timated 
·. that. aavtngaa~hluvod wl 11 uo Jn cxcE:lss of 25 % of total costs 
in 1Y81, 
' 31, What ia the explanation for the non-inclusion of VAT 
among the assets in the balance sheet at 31.12,1978? 
A newer: 
'l'h1.1 L'mitr,! did 11ul l11cluc.l1• n•t:<.>vural>ll' VAT in its balance 
shout. b,•~.·.iu1w th~ amount trJ l>c recovered can be different 
ft·om the amuun t autuull y n.i Lml>ursed by the authorities 
uonul.'rtwd, 
Thl11 Cuntru has, huwuvuI', accoptcd the Cc,urt of Auditors' 
point and includl'd an appropriate item in its balance 
sheet at 31.12.1979. 
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:n, Whet: iFJ tht, reopl y n1 th@ <'c;i•nt:r'11 to the point made by 
th~ court of Auditors to the effect that the "proportion 
of staff concerned with internal administration" is on 
the high side? 
Answer: 
'l'hc C1.•11l.r1t. wollld l Ike! to pol11t oul Lhat its "staff concer-
ned w! t.h 1ntcr11u I ,Jd111!11islraUon" does not only deal with 
matturs that wrn ll~1 tluf lnud as .::idministrative in a narrow 
sense (e.~ • .lccounL.1114 ,1nu pursonn~l matters) but is in 
c:h.i.l'lJfl nf prntJUtQR1t.ml, prtlmtt.1us, maintenance of technical 
and off1ta1 l!J1Jul!J1t1unt, t.:chnic.rnl 1,wrv:lces related to confE1rences. 
Tha11kw to t"lw lntrodwJllm1 ot U10 uomµuter,.1t has been 
1,1mrnihlo tu d1!l111JaL1! ou~ ot tile penwns conce-rned to take 
t:t!re of all dt.1pm~l1J ~onnc~tl!d with the Centre's publications 
(expN1diture on tltii. Lt.cm im:ruascd by 242,5 % in 1979) and 
l1) aHsJ ~ t Hw vuca t lo11..1 l l ra l n i ng OXlJCrts in the drafting of 
t.hu LJna11cl.il condlllo11s appJying to study contracts, 
'l'li~· C~ulrt· w1H1ld ,lli;o Jlk,· ro stres!:! once again that the 
work cunn~!ctml with ke,.,pinq abniasl of, and applying, 5 
syatums of srn:t.d i.:vcurity Is hiqhly time-cor.surning. 
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ANNEX III 
tYMLl'6'El9N§ 01'' TJ!! l!llllfOl1t:AN Cl:N'J'Ni'~ •·nu ·rm,: 111,:v~:l,OPMr:NT Of,' VOCA1'10NAL ThUNilNG 
- 'Voul.h ll11e11111l.11y111t111I 111111 \loc•11l l11111tl 'l'rn1111111,: 
• A U1111'e1·l'!111·tt 1"911111t l!li'7, :.!OK 1111. 
fnt'111·111a,111n anti Dru:111110111•11011 101 11 1'11ttk 111111 11 Ntitod of tbo Ceutre 
- Pruaeedlllj1i&o1 of th• 8t,ml11111· - 1U77, H'l<i fll'• 
• ('!qua I Oppnrt 1111 I t I ua an,t Voc&II. I oua I 'l'ra I II Ing 
- Se1ot na r lfe11u rt - 11>77, 21 1111. 
- 1!:mer,c11nc,y Me&1a..111•e,1, fo I' the 1':mfl I oymen I anti 'l'ru 111 Ing u f Youn,; PeopJ.e 
In the l!:ur11p11•.1• C111nm1111I ty - HJ7H 
- Ocm11111tlo11al Cholc·e and Motivation uf 'fouug l'eopl• - 'fhelr Vocaltional 
'l'r11 In l n,; and 1!:tn11 I oyiuen I l'r 111,11ec t.l'I - Memher· 8ta t e Hoport.w - 1978 
- tlrochure 1111 C:l!:IJl!WOV, 1070, fi JIii• 
Ill h II og1·111111,Y - 1!)7!1, 7ti I'll• 
• lle11.• I hP i 1111" 1 , 111111, ... 1·11 
ChllllCl'fl~lel d,lwl I in ch•1· llcir111'1,1hi lch11111, ·• Iii lrl1111~w- und arhtii tsniar·kt.-
11011 t I 1,whe Mlt•\1111h111t111 "'"' l1f•1•11 f I I d1rn 1''iir,lc,ru1111: von 1-'rauen in der 
ltunclmu·c,1111h 1111 1,,. .. 1,..l'itlauil ,. W7!1, :m7 flfl. On I .v In Citirman 
_ con 1 1111111111: ~~rlmi• t 11111 a11d 'l11·n i" 11111: - I•' l I,, u r I 1111ova t i 0111< in the 1!:C-
Momber 8t.lllct11 - !0711, 
,. \'111·,1111111111 '1'1111111111~ '" l111p11111t> llp111,11111,1 I 11•" 1111· ~liµ:1·11111 W111·l,.en,1 
~h 11,11111 In 111111 llf" 111111 I•' 1 m,,, 
I 
l111cl,.1t•·1111111I 1'1111tl1l 11111,-. 111111 A111p,1111l,1l11., lo On11p,1l1011al 111111 Sociul 
Mohl I It y l 1 1·111'f"M•f'C. I t1 I hfl l•:111·111,,.,111 l:011 I l"X I 
- Vo,·11 I 1,mo1 l '1'1111111111J; 111 ~:11n1p"' 
• '1'1·11i11it111" 111111 Nl"w Ac·l Iv I I 1flc. 
"Wl,,, 1 1,1 W1r11·: 11 
'l'htt Hel111 i1111 ... hq, llelwfll!II ,Jui, 1',tn11'1111·,·,.., IJ1111l i l'ical 1011H 1111c.l Vol·titional 
'1'1·11111111(1 ti)''' "'"" 
~ Oic11p11tl111111I t'h111,,. 111111~111111111111111111' \'r,1111µ, l'"'"l•le - 'l'l,elr Vocational 
'1'1·111111111• 1411,t ~:mpl11,vn11•11t l·1·11111p1•1·li- :,y11ll11•,-;i,- Jlcipnrl 
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• C!u111pa1·allvu M.udy uJ' lho l•'ituuu:lul, Lel(lt;lat1v1• a111I Hegulat."1ry .Structure 
or Voca t Iona I 'l'ra I II I 1111; l'iy111t.e11U1 1 n the l•'edera I 1t1:11111h I i c or' Germany, !•'ranee, 
1 t.a ly, t.11e Un I tell K I 11,r.clom 
- Jaarama, H; Leema11, Y. 
Gel ljke kan1ten In de beroe11t1011lel,lln,c - Maat,·uKtden op hel gel.Jied van het 
oplelding111- en cr!lel,IN•r.~ri..t.heleld vuor rte verheterin,; van de 1.Jeroep11poeit.le 
van vrnuwen in Nede1·la111I. Only In Dutch 
- N,lrregaa,·tl, C:.1 l'eter61ftll, 11.i Valh,)1frn, I .. 
1,1,ce mullgheder I erhverv•11d,lanneh1en - Urtdaru1elt1el5· og Ai"bejd1omarked11politisk.e 
fnrana,tal1.nlnger ti I at.,ue for 11elverhve1'Vende kvlnder I llanmark. 
Only 111 Uanl•h 
- Arlhaud-l>uquenoy, II, 
1£gallt.e rleu che.11r.ee et format.tou proftu1eio1111elle - Actlon111 de formation en 
faveur do l' em11 lo I et. de la promotion profe1,;t1 I onne lle dea f emmelil en france. 
On I y In ~·rench 
- Alt,1u111der, M. C.H. 
l•:t1uaJ Op11ort.u11itle11 and VcH:alional '1'1·alni11K - 'l'rai11i11tr. and Lahour Mat•ket Policy 
Mf'aM11r1u1 for the Vn,·attnnal Pr·mnot ion of Women In the Uoitetl Kingdom 
~ Ahl chi, ~I.; ,Jon,·khettre, t:. 
•:ica ll I It deH chant"elil et. I urma I I 1111 pl'11 I',• ...... I 111111u II P - Act I ons lie for111a li 011 en 
l'aveur 111'! l'emploi 1'!1 lle la 11111111ollo11 1,rofe,.,1-11111111elle dc111 J'emmes en llelgique. 
0111)' Ill ~·,·e11ch BIHi ll11lrh 
- 11111'1' I NOit I ,J. 
Vn1·11I io111tl l1r·1•p111·nl 11111 of ll1wmpl11,v,·d \011111\ l'uopl,• 
Iler I 111, lie, ,11nltf'r l!l'.'!I 
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EURCl?EAN CENTRE FOR THE DEVELOPMD,"T OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
Accoun~s for tne financial years 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978 and 1979 
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 
1l: Jr.. i t s C f a C C 0 u n t Europea~ Units of AccoJnt 
1 • S·Z:S.!.~~... fran t:rJ= ,:cn-,..issicr ..
c! tr~ E.~. 
3. 0dier 
3. Appropriations unusec r,-2, 
... Pa:'.)7re."1ts 
-· Appropriations brough-: fon..ard 
6. Fa:rnents fran a~ropriations 
brought for,,,ard 
7. Appropriations brought forward 
to be cancelled ( 5-6) 
6 ·A?PI"Opriatians carried forward 
408 CXD,00 
408 (XX),0: 
23 366,0C• 
364-634 ,00 
819 595,25 1 
7-~ i_ 397,30 1 
46 1S7,95 
lil::. 916,0C 2 
819 595,25 1 
364 320,75 
510 409,51 1 
384 634 ,00 
384 618, 12 
15,88 
309 185,73 
495 285,08 
475 55i,57 
18 158,44 
1 569,07 
002 0:0,00 
495 285,oa 
506 714,92 
153 030,61 
309 185,73 
199 178,04 
110 007 ,69 . 
342 254 ,47•> 
2 30E 113,61 
2 290 656, 18 
12 643,24 
2 814,19 
2 ao2 sa:,,oc 
2 30E 113,61 
496 686,39 
1 903 652,61 
499 326,88•) 
300 243,01 
1.99 083,87 
402 261,00 
3 042 469,1S, 
3 026 03~,4E 
12 879,31: 
3 553,37 
3 22C CXX>,00 
3 042 469, 19 
177 530,81 
2 308 396,96 
402 261 ,00 
354 377,34 
lfl 883,66 .• 
734 072,23 
•> Appropriations carried forward (B.8/1977) expressed in U.A., appropriations brought forward (B.5/1978) expressed in E.U.A. 
I 
1.:IJIIOl'IIAN n:N'l'IH'. l·'Olt Tm: 111:vm.011MRNT ()I' VOl:A'l'JrJNAJ.. THAlNJNCl 
1'1o111~f••t11 ot ,1pp1u1,rlallo1111 w!thin ch'aptcns 
ANNEX V 
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1 1 ,u 1 Jl'11ml I y II I l nw,in.: .. u 
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11 J t,:mpluyur 1 11 1u1u, """"r 11 \' 
uunll· il,ut.1111111 
1140 <.:hl ltllil t I h II I l1,W,1111,i•11 
114 I 'l'ravu I 1111i,. 1,11 111111, .. 1 I li•,,v .. 
1144 l•'lxucl 1.111v11l ull11wrrn1•u11 
11~ 011urllmo 
111, Wul<Jhlln11a 
11·1~ IJlhur ll<ll'Vl1°1•u 
1 ~c, F.,q .. un,u Lut "' 011 ,11 .l r r I lh.?1 u 111111..•11 l 
l~l. ln11t11Jl,.1tlun .illuwanc1•n 
1 i J RGcnnvu l 1111pu111111n 
1 i 4 'l'um11, Ila I I y 1i.1ltu I u L om•u 
aJ 1ow,1uc,u1 
, Ill MIWIIIUI\ u111•1•11u1•u 
14 J fo\ulllcal ~urvll:u 
H4 l..an(lun,1u t-r,u111,,11 
~ l(l Munt 
211 luuurnn~11 
Jli W11t.11r, 11aia, <Jlb••H1 llollty 111t,I 11 .. ,11111,1 
213 CJ.111ml.n11,m11lnt1111nnw., 
au \l'1tU1111 o\lt uf 11r1;1mi~t·• 
2aoo 
2Wl 
2J 1() 
2ilo 
lJU 
~2i1 
a~J,1 
UJI 
~JJI 
u~, 
:.~~4 
~JU/1 
~JU 
~ 111) 
~ 111 
~ IJ t 
2 l~(l 
l I~ I 
~ 1114 
J4(\ 
.IOU 
J(l ,l 
O~hor lilll1JOn111111 
Movalilo ptoi,l•t't y aud 11n.:i l l lo 1 v 
IIIIPGfllOII 
Officu m1ch,nory - ln1L1ol 
oqu1pmont. 
OfHcu m11chln<'t'Y • Maintunnncl.l 
l'11r11H11ru • 111!1!.ll "tt11lp1111·11l 
'1'uuhn,uqui~•m1,n1 • 111iLl,tl 
Tuahn, aqu 1 \llnc•n L • II In• 
•reuhn,u,1u1,,mont - Mt1lntUJh1n,~1.· 
1•rn11111mrl u1111l1•1111•11l • l11ltlol 
•rr,111~p111 t .. qu l pm,•111 ~ 111,11,•w,, I 
'i1ra11t11,tt1t t uqul1•1111•1t1 - Mo11111,11,,t11l'l' 
llllU~'1l'lJ't i<lnD 
llln1H11g ,11111 n101,1,1,· 
l.'Ul fbaht iHhttt II tut 1,111 Vl' , .,,, •• 11d II 11q• 
fil al lPll!H y 
11MH,i.J11 
'l1Yll')lhmu 1 , 1l',1ll•jlli 
l•:t1,Uh£Ullli1 I tt!HI 
ML t1ue11 iUIL'UUH 11111111 ,11H'1' 
h••(',-tttmu11l ,1 I 1·,•11111v,, I 11 
l 1 ti,l t y 1')1,11\ 111•11••, 
ht.•pl t.llll'llt ill I I •I\ 1'1<1•1'11!11•11 
M11111u1111t1t•11l llP,u,t 111, ,·t 1111111 
l'111m,,1 .irnl 11111111111! 1111·1·! 11111·, 
1•ua.i 1,•,lt 1111111 
l·,dl ,111l l11ti1111•11t til 111•1·1 ,1l I'.,. I I 
t.ll,f.'\.ll!H'l\l ,tl 1,111 
1.'t 1,:ul,11 11,11 111 1111 PI 11'.II 1,,i1 
l•u, 1uc•lt1 u11 t li1• d, \I' l11~1m, 111 uul 
l-'uorJill.l' h111 \'•f ,, .. :,•.11,•II w1•1 ~. 
i1 l.h.1t Rt\ldll'lt 11itd ('I" ll'"l '1 
J(\ 11(111 
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• lo<J Ollll 
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1
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, J20 800 
9 800 
JU bOO 
U OOO 
19 48C, 
+ 170 
4 J)O 
720 
- JO~ OCO 
+ 44 OOO 
2 OOO 
+ 12 OOO 
+ 18 OOO 
+ 2 OOO 
+ 
+ 
+ 
111 ~00 
4 OOO 
J :;oo 
2 OOO 
550 
2 250 
2 OOO 
JOO 
700 
• 1' OOO 
• 111 ~00 
8 OOO 
~00 
~ 500 
- 1C 7~ll 
- Jl' ~00 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
70 OOf 
13 OOO 
15 ~ 
10 oop 
12 s+ 
I 
18 ~ 
i 
2 cop 
12 ClOp 
44 oob 
' J cop 21 
7~ ~; 
11 cop 
I 
26 50b 
8 086 
500 
oob 
yap 
610 
I 
2 4op 
' 5<*) 
~t 
! 
+ 7 ~sio 
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2 350 
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+ 
+ 
+ 
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4 OOO t 
' ,, 
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8 oqo :: .:f 
11 ·ooo·: r, 
20 OOO ··:!: 
• OOO ':I 
2 5!16 
3 500 
+ 15 996 
+ 6 100 
19 SOO 
:.15 OOQ ... 
+ 2$0 OOO ,'• 
- 225 OOO 
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